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“
“

You can’t be a leader
without change but
I’m not sure everyone
embraces change.

I personally would like
the ability to know that
there is something I
could connect with and
then come back and
spread that locally, or
get a cluster of people
to self support. Start
something small and
then spread it out, I think
it would really enhance
our clinical leadership
locally. But at the moment
I am struggling to find
something.

S U M M A RY
The early phase of Collaborate has been a journey of discovery for all
those involved, and is providing deep foundations for a self-sustaining,
purposeful and energetic community committed to a fresh approach
to leadership development in primary care. Collaborate has sought to
discover, stimulate, energise, and support determined and capable
primary care leaders.
During its first phase, we have taken a fresh, lively and engaged approach
and used new tools to develop a new kind of community, and the start of a
courageous movement.
We have:
Uncovered a groundswell of passion for the aims of the project,
which we believe is the result of that very different approach
Identified and gathered together a small network of recognised primary
care leaders from New NHS Alliance, NAPC, the RCGP, the Nuffield
Trust and the Faculty of Medical Leadership and Management
who are directly engaged in running the project. The final thoughts and
submission have been shaped collectively through the insight provided
by leaders and emergent leaders in primary and community care
Established a common purpose; an understanding of the principles
behind developing a successful community of practice; and of
the principle and practice of generative listening and generative
interviewing (see appendix 1: ‘Generate Interviewing’)
Engaged with primary and community care professionals at
a human and personal level, both physically, through informal
interactions, and remotely, as a series of generative phone interviews
Recorded and transcribed conversations (with interviewees’ permission),
collated and analysed, listening again to the human journeys of
leadership and identifying commonalities – both positive and negative.
We have undertaken 30 conversations across the country (NEW Devon,
South Somerset, South Hampshire, East and North Herts, Midlands,
Morecombe Bay, Sunderland, London and Sussex).

“

Established different platforms to support the evolving community
including WhatsApp, Facebook, Slack, Survey Monkey, and V-Wall
– and developed a microsite – to maintain connectivity, intimacy and
learning. Enabled generative interviewees to become generative
interviewers allowing the community to grow organically
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“

E A R LY F I N D I N G S

I have been in touch with
Health Education East of
England and there is not
a mentoring or coaching
course for clinicians.
There’s nothing around
clinical leadership. It’s
all around GP tutors or
management leadership.
There’s a hole in the
middle, that we should be
thinking about especially
if we want to be bringing
people up and supporting
them in these jobs as they
aren’t easy.

“

“

Many people thought
it was impossible but I
went to each locality and
presented the idea that
we would all move on
to one system. I’m not
suggesting that it’s the
right approach but at the
time it was the best. I
think they recognised the
importance of developing
and succession planning.

“
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There has been immediate engagement and enthusiasm for Collaborate,
and we have been able to share our journey with wider networks through,
eg, the Nuffield Trust GP at scale symposium. It became quickly evident
that its future purpose is to connect primary care leaders at a human
and personal level, enabling them to understand each other’s journeys
of leadership, to build confidence and take risks towards transforming
care, and to establish a new authority for primary care, by:

describing,
defining
and testing new
models of care

leadership, and
identifying gaps

focusing on
measures and
stories of success

accelerating and
growing primary
care leadership

identifying ‘bright
spots’ of new
evidence of success
that will emerge

There are nevertheless tensions to resolve localism v centralism,
innovation v scale, GPs v wider primary care, organic change v preordained structures, old v new forms of communication, failure v success.
Of particular note is the dissatisfaction with current leadership
programmes, which tend to be process driven and lack emotional
support. Leaders and emergent leaders in primary care are asking
for a support mechanism that is long-term to enable and equip them
to manage inevitable future change, not just a two-year mentorship
programme. We envisage Collaborate will become a self-sustaining
community with a 15 / 20 year longevity.

A perfect outcome after three years would be
for every senior leader within at-scale providers
no longer to feel alone.
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“

NEXT STEPS

So I see our role as
about trying to lead and
influence, not through
contracting but through
inspiring and thinking
creatively and seeing it
as an opportunity. I think
it’s very sad for people to
say partnership is dead.
New trainees don’t want
to be partners; they don’t
want to take the risk,
as general practice is in
need of help and so it
would be better if it was
a salary profession. That
maybe the case but I
personally think that GPs
can be quite innovative
and actually the current
model is too. But there
is a huge opportunity to
develop a new model, and
what it requires is all the
organisations around us
giving up that sovereignty
of ‘my patch’.

As a self-shaping and evolving multi-disciplinary community, Collaborate’s
future and outcomes are difficult to fully articulate at this stage. However,
we are clear this is not about developing a leadership programme for 40
people, but about ‘planting a tree’ – providing a platform that will grow and
develop organically, supported in its early phase, and self-sustaining for
the longer term. As a guide, we envisage success factors as:

A definition of key features (including behaviours) of transformed
primary care shaped by primary care, which will involve the
identification of emerging leaders beyond traditionally understood
primary care – ie, GPs to include at scale models – practice managers,
practice, district and community nursing, community pharmacy,
optometry, physiotherapy, occupational therapy which will enable a
collective forward velocity
A definition of the metrics of success most likely to encourage and
sustain change
A new cohort of named and visible, current and emergent, primary care
leaders, culturally equipped to manage ongoing change and no longer
feeling isolated or alone
Transparent and vocal support from hospital and community
services providers
Tangible and evidenced new authority for primary care
Supporting action required to work towards these outcomes:
Ask original interviewees to imagine and describe a future sustainable
model of primary care.
Continue to evolve community of Collaborate members from all
parts of primary care seeking to work within self-defined new models of
care and focusing especially on emergent leaders and developing
appropriate support mechanisms.

“

Focus on critical success factors and ways of defining that change.
Ask primary care leaders to go on the record.
Develop and deliver sustained communications campaign to support
primary care, providing a national and unified platform. To feed into
the strategic leadership plans for the next 15 years and ensure primary
care has a seat on all relevant platforms of influence.
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As a leader sometimes,
you get that feeling that
it’s on your shoulders
personally. You think
about how you personally
function on your values
and corporately within the
decision making around
the board and how we
get out there and sell that
decision of the board
even if it wasn’t our own
decision. But then when
you go to these bigger
things, nationally, you are
taking the NHS on your
shoulders, so you have to
put on a layer of armour,
so it doesn’t affect you
too much. Deep in your
heart you know you can’t
do anything about that.
That’s the tough bit, what
a lot of us have found
tough over the years.

“
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While we cannot be entirely precise about activity over the next three
years, in the community’s spirit of self-shaping and self-direction, we
do envisage that the community will require ongoing facilitation and a
technology-enabled platform provided by the current core team and its
wider support network.
Collaborate has been all about people and human journeys, a journey
of individuals rather than organisations. We have brought together
individuals from a wide spectrum of organisations to provide cohesion
and blur historic siloes and tensions. The high levels of engagement are
testament to the primary care leaders who have engaged, listened and
interacted with other primary care leaders. These people are crucial
to the ongoing success of the programme. This is a culturally and
relationally-driven platform, rather than competency-driven, although
measurable support-mechanisms may evolve as the community
evolves its own requirements.
Activity will primarily be a continuation of phase one, based on keeping
the core team and network firmly engaged, and harnessing the energy and
commitment of the early community to create a ripple effect. Supported by
a proactive internal and external communications plan, combining ongoing
physical interactions – possibly at greater scale than the early, very
intimate gatherings, which are likely to self-proliferate – with the immediacy
and potential that digital platforms provide, we believe it is possible to
charge a new culture that will spark a necessary energy to support the
transformation of primary care and the wider NHS.

How would you like to stay connected with the community?
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“

I want primary care to
be a world class service
with high aspirations for
what we can achieve.
Community services
and adult social care
together is our greatest
opportunity to deliver
all our outcomes. Really
helping people deliver
primary care too with new
models of care to bring
new technology, create
new rules, think outside
the box about what the
opportunities are. Aim
high.

“
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INTRODUCTION
This report provides an overview of the work undertaken by NHS
Collaborate over a six month period, from April to September 2016, and
brings to life the human journeys of leadership in primary care.
The document outlines our methodology - based on simple principles
of common purpose, generative listening, and intimate connectivity
supported by modern communications platforms – our findings, both
positive and negative, and our proposed next steps. The early phase of
Collaborate has been a journey of discovery for all those involved, and we
are grateful to NHS England for allowing and enabling a fresh approach to
leadership development in primary care.
The first phase Collaborate network is made up of:
•

Dr Jonathan Serjeant, clinical director, BICS, programme lead, New
NHS Alliance Accelerate

•

Dr Phil Yates, Non-executive director, GP Care, Board member, NAPC,
Chair, SW Clinical Senate

•

Sarah Wrixon, communications director, New NHS Alliance, founder
Salix & Co

•

Jake Arnold-Forster, chair COBIC, former CEO, Dr Foster Intelligence

•

Jane Cryer, Faculty of Medical Leadership and Management, GP
development in federations / new models of care

•

Dr Jane Povey, Faculty of Medical Leadership and Management

•

Dr Mark Spencer, Fleetwood GP, co-chair, New NHS Alliance

•

Dr Michael Holmes, York GP, chair Humberside Faculty, RCGP

•

Dr Minesh Patel, East Grinstead GP, clinical chair, NHS Horsham, vicechair, NAPC

•

Dr Peter Devlin, Brighton GP, co-founder Brighton & Hove Integrated
Care Services

•

Dr Phil Ridsdill Smith, GP Partner, Haslemere Health Centre, former
adviser to Secretary of State for Health

•

Dr Rebecca Rosen, south east London GP, senior fellow, Nuffield Trust

•

Dr Robert Varnam, Manchester GP, head of general practice
development, NHS England

•

Una Nicholson, independent facilitator specialising in the NHS
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CONTEXT
NHS Collaborate formed to support NHS England’s Forward View into
Action, which pledged a number of support initiatives for vanguards,
including a new learning community based on leadership in primary and
community care.
The Collaborate journey began in early 2015, when members of the NHS
Alliance and National Association of Primary Care began exploratory
conversations around how best to support primary care, in response to
NHS England’s request for a more unified approach to identifying and
developing emergent primary care leadership.
Collaborate evolved from early discussions between four individuals,
two GPs, Dr Jonathan Serjeant (NHS Alliance), Dr Phil Yates (NAPC), and
two consultants, Sarah Wrixon and Jake Arnold-Forster, all with personal
experience of national leadership roles within the NHS. Their ambition
was to evolve a community of primary care leaders that could quickly
self-shape, self-direct and self-own, harnessing modern communications
platforms to provide connectivity and scalability.

POLICY CONTEXT
NHS England’s Five Year Forward View, published in October 2014,
argued that England is now too diverse for a ‘one size fits all’ approach but
nor is the answer to let ‘a thousand flowers bloom’. It articulated a number
of proposed new models of care:
1. Multispecialty Community Providers (MCPs)
2. Primary and Acute Care Systems (PACS)
3. Enhanced Health in Care Homes
4. Urgent and Emergency Care Review
5. Acute Care Collaboration
There is particular emphasis on the role general practice and primary
care will have in the future (point 11, executive summary):
“The foundation of NHS care will remain list-based primary care. Given
the pressures they are under, we need a ‘new deal’ for GPs. Over the next
five years the NHS will invest more in primary care, while stabilising core
funding for general practice nationally over the next two years. GP-led
Clinical Commissioning Groups will have the option of more control over
the wider NHS budget, enabling a shift in investment from acute to primary
and community services. The number of GPs in training needs to be
increased as fast as possible, with new options to encourage retention.”
The starting point for this was the General Practice Forward View
published in April 2016.
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It is a very empowered
organisation - there is
not much top down.
The mantra is to ask
for forgiveness not
permission. That’s how
we try to develop so
our highest performing
teams are the ones that
embrace that and are
comfortable and also have
the leadership capabilities
in the teams to do that.
The teams where they are
lacking that leadership
capability are the ones
that don’t achieve. So part
of the programme that
we’ve done with better
local care is that the GP
reach the clinical care
type of roles, they’ve had
bespoke sessions, based
from the psychologists
from RCGP system. All of
our GPs have got bespoke
leadership plans - they’ve
all got access to coaching
and it’s about enabling
their leadership capability
as a crucial part of that.
It’s been a really big
investment and massively
important.

“
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NHS England’s Forward View into Action: New Care Models, published
in July 2015, outlined its proposals to support the new models of care. The
fundamental premise of this paper focused on:

The paper also stated:
“Given the significance of primary care across the care model cohorts,
from October 2015 National Association of Primary Care (NAPC) and
NHS Alliance will develop a learning community for primary care and
community professionals, where participants can share insights and
concerns with peers.”
This learning community has evolved into NHS Collaborate, its name
chosen to reflect a spirit of cross-sector working. Cross-sector, in terms
of a multi-disciplinary approach – radiating across primary care, and
cross-sector in terms of a multi-organisational approach, moving beyond
the bounds of NHS Alliance and NAPC to a network of individuals
bringing wider perspective and involvement, including from the RCGP,
and Nuffield Trust.
Over a period of six months, the learning community has been shaped by
the Collaborate network. Our work started formally in April 2016.
In its first phase, Collaborate sought to discover, stimulate, energise,
and support determined and capable primary care leaders to help the
vanguard sites accelerate the delivery of new models of care.
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“

T H E C O L L A B O R AT E A P P R O A C H

One of the things we have
been aware of is if you are
a leader within an acute
trust you will get a lot of
leadership development,
and sometimes you go
through from clinical
direct to CEO. That hasn’t
been in place generally
for primary care and it
might be one of the things
that comes out of this
programme.

“

“

Talking to leaders
locally is helpfulsome are considering
reorganisation and I
think we’re quite similar obviously some demands
are a little bit different but
the process is the same
objections. Everyone has
the same worries about
change and new ways of
doing things so actually
talking to people who
have gone through the
highs and lows would
probably be very valuable.

“
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Collaborate’s work began formally in April 2016, and as a first step, the
founding community expanded to include a wider network of recognised
leaders across primary care, enabling an immediate interface between
key organisations and ensuring a connected and collective approach.
The network came together at a facilitated session1 in early April to work
through the principles behind successful communities of practice, and to
understand the practice of generative listening and generative interviewing.
This resulted in a network of 12 leaders, conversant in the art of generative
listening, and committed to the Collaborate purpose.
In order to understand the human stories behind leadership, 10 sites were
identified across the country from which to draw stories – some specified
by NHS England, including vanguards, a success regime and a primary
care home.

The approach to each was to identify current or emerging leaders and
organise a first, informal interaction outside the normal working day. These
were hosted by one or two members of the Collaborate network, who
encouraged the leaders to share their personal journeys with each other.
The leaders’ stories were recorded (with their permission) and sent via
WhatsApp to Salix to be transcribed. One person had sole responsibility
for transcribing all recordings in order to maintain integrity and security.
Initial transcriptions were returned to each leader for verification and sign
off, and agreement to share on an unattributed basis. Final transcriptions
have been stripped of all identifying features and will be shared via Slack,
with the interviewees’ permission.
Each transcription was then reviewed to find identify themes and emotions
experienced in leadership journeys. Common themes quickly became
apparent regardless of age, gender or location. Every transcript provided
us with rich insight, allowing us to draw out sound bites that we believed

Facilitated by Future Considerations, specialists in developing communities of practice
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I need somewhere to go
where I can charge my
battery and leave it on
charge buzzing away the
negativity. It’s probably
about putting people in a
space with no agenda. If
you have lots of people
with similar beliefs they
feed off each other then
go back to their own
place to make the social
movement happen. Need
to recharge the batteries.

“

“

Supporting people has
changed me and the way
I do things. Supporting
the clinical leaders to
be successful and help
them on their journey
- it’s so rewarding for
me. The best story is
about an administrator
who was a bit sad at
times, we worked out
protocols and got her to
train other people. She
gained belief, dressed
differently and gained
the confidence to end a
troubled relationship. She
now has a team across 50
practices.

“
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would resonate and be helpful to the growing Collaborate community.
These were again stripped of identifiable factors, and recorded by actors,
assuring anonymity, enabling us to create a live report. While committing
to anonymity, we have, though, assigned demographic details to each
recording – for example, female, rural, under 40.
The collation of themes allowed us to shape, via collective weekly calls,
proposed next steps.
In brief, we:
Identified and gathered together a small network of recognised leaders
across primary care and across key organisations.
Established a common purpose; an understanding of the principles
behind developing a successful community of practice; and of
the principle and practice of generative listening and generative
interviewing.
Engaged with primary and community care professionals at a human
and personal level, both physically, through informal interactions, and
remotely, as a series of generative phone interviews.
Recorded and transcribed all conversations (with interveiwees’
permission), collated and analysed, listening again to the human
journeys of leadership, and identifying commonalities – both
positive and negative.
Established different platforms to support the evolving community
including WhatsApp, Facebook and Slack to maintain connectivity,
intimacy and learning.
Enabled generative interviewees to become generative interviewers
allowing the community to grow organically.
Continue engagement with growing community through eg, Survey
Monkey, V-Wall, open weekly phone conversations.
Final thoughts and submission shaped collectively through the
insight provided by leaders and emergent leaders in primary and
community care.

E A R LY F I N D I N G S
It became apparent early on that Collaborate’s purpose should be to
connect primary care leaders at a human and personal level, enabling them
to understand each other’s journeys of leadership, to build confidence and
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I think the NHS need to
recognise the transferable
skills GPs have and that
we don’t need to be made
into mini managers, we
have different skill sets.
So we could think about
different development
and management
programmes. I think that
GPs already have a lot of
qualities and it’s about
recognising what they are
and giving them the tools
to build on them, without
going through a standard
management scheme. I
also feel strongly about
coaching and mentoring
because I have personally
had a coach for a year
which was hugely useful.
I think that coaching is
something that is not
done enough within GPs.

“

“

“

I’d say it’s a skill, or a gift
or an ability. Some people
have a natural leadership
ability - I think I do. I don’t
feel it’s an act but I do
believe acting is part of
leadership at times.
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take risks towards transforming care, and to establish a new authority for
primary care, by:
describing,
defining
and testing new
models of care;

accelerating and
growing primary
care leadership;

focusing on
measures and
stories of success;

identifying ‘bright
spots’ of new
evidence of success
that will emerge.

K E Y I S S U E S A N D T E N S I O N S T O R E S O LV E
Localism v centralism
There is very clear commitment among primary care leaders to make a
difference at a local level. To seek national recognition is seen by many
as hubristic and counter-productive, and risks alienation from colleagues.
Those who appeared most at ease with their roles cited support from
colleagues and their practices as a key factor.
Doubts were expressed as to NHS England’s genuine intention to allow
true local autonomy.
Innovation v scale
Innovation is recognised as a lever for change and future sustainability but
difficult to achieve within the pace and scale of current structural evolution.
GPs v wider primary care
GPs recognise the value of working in partnership with health professionals
across primary care and beyond, but, in reality, often find it difficult to ‘let
go’.
Organic change v pre-ordained structures
Process, structure and governance, rather than relationships, are still seen
as a default starting point in primary care and the ties that bind.
Old v new forms of communications
There is an openness to new forms of communication, but finding time to
take their heads out of the water and ‘look around’ is increasingly difficult.
Failure v success
Measures of success and failure are seen in context of a system still
perceived as dominated by secondary care.
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“

PROPOSED NEXT STEPS

I‘ve made a difference - as
the only practice manager
around the table I think
I’ve brought a knowledge
that actually quite a lot
of people don’t have and
an understanding of how
practices work in depth
and how managers think
and actually managers
have quite a big influence
on practices.

“

“

There is a natural
vulnerability amongst
us and in fact one of the
people that’s inspired me
talking about leadership,
talked about the power
of vulnerability and I
think there is something
about leaders learning to
be vulnerable with one
another. Let each other
into their inner world.
It’s really important and
in fact one person in
particular has enabled
that. His persona has let
us go a bit deeper with
each other and I think
that’s built a very special
team dynamic.

“
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Ask original interviewees to imagine and describe a future sustainable
model of primary care
Continue to evolve virtual community of Collaborate members from all
parts of primary care seeking to work within self-defined new models of
care
Harness modern technologies to allow leaders and emergent leaders to
connect virtually and in real time
Focus on critical success factors and ways of defining that change
Ask primary care leaders to go on the record
Develop and deliver sustained communications campaign to support
primary care and drive integration.

Future success criteria:
•
•
•
•
•

Defined key features of transformed primary care
Defined metrics of success most likely to encourage and sustain
change
Defined cohort of named and visible primary care leaders
Transparent and vocal support from leaders of hospital and
community services providers
Tangible and evidenced new authority for primary care

What will be required:
•
•
•

Ongoing generative interviewing primary care and other leaders
Further development of, and facilitation for, digital communications
platform, video and audio material
PR / communications programme

1. An immediate six-month phase of communication and
connectivity, both remote and physical, through which the
Collaborate community will consolidate, self-develop, coproduce and articulate the ambitions for phase two.
2. We envisage that phase two will be bold and ambitious,
growing Collaborate at pace and scale over a two to three year
period, after which it would be self-supporting.
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“

CONCLUSION

What was great, was
instantly seeing the better
care together stuff. It was
right at the inception of
the scheme, very early
on. So, to be part of the
shaping and having a
bunch of people who
really wanted to help
me, coach me, open
doors for me in a culture
where there were no
stupid questions. I can
be a dumb as I want - for
example not knowing the
abbreviations. It’s been a
phenomenal environment
to be trained in.

“

“

When I started in a
general practice as a
partner, within six months
I had worked with a local
out of hours service part of setting up. I did
lots of nights to ensure it
was successful. I worked
around my day job. Myself
and another GP took
ownership of it and that
was very positive. I helped
a lot of people - wanted
to deliver on what I had
promised. This probably
helped people trust me
- may be too strong of
a word, but reassured
people that I would deliver
on what I promised
locally.

“
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We believe Collaborate has the power and the potential to effect significant
system change. By threading together and connecting leaders, and
emergent leaders, we believe it is possible – through a process of intimate
sharing and peer-supported self-direction – to discover the confidence,
courage and authority to shape sustainable principles of leadership that
will strengthen primary care.
This takes into account the following principles laid out by NHS England.
Design principle 1we solve problems through joint national and local leadership
In an inversion of the traditional hierarchy, the vanguards are
commissioning the national bodies to support them. They will hold us
to account for how well we deliver for them. The job of the national
bodies is to help remove burdens, rather than add more through
programme reporting that will not aid learning. In turn, the national 6
bodies expect the vanguards to engage fully with the programme; to
collaborate with each other; to be open to doing things in common
wherever that makes sense; and to deliver demonstrable value for any
national investment across the triple aims of the programme: health
and wellbeing, care and quality, and delivering financial efficiency.
Design principle 2 we create simple replicable frameworks, built for spread
Right from the start of the programme, we have built in the principle of
national replicability and spread to the design of what all vanguards deliver
locally. The success of the programme and the value delivered for the
taxpayer will not be defined by successful local delivery in the vanguard
systems, but the extent to which they have made it easy to spread learning
across the NHS and social care.
Design principle 3 we encourage and support radical innovation
Through the document, we want to encourage all vanguards to become
more revolutionary in their thinking. It has not always been clear to local
systems what is and is not “on the table”. Through the programme, we will
allow and enable existing silos to be dissolved – for example through new
approaches to commissioning, to contracting, to payment and provider
forms.
Design principle 4 we work and learn at pace, demonstrating that change is real
We know collectively that we need to work at pace. Unless we can start to
see demonstrable, quantified change occurring in 2016/17, it will become
harder to justify significant national investment.

